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Benjamin Wetherby, Earl of Glastonbury and heir to the Marquessate of Eastleigh, has just received

an urgent letter from home. His father is dying and he must return to England at once. Benjamin is a

man bound by honor and duty, to both his country and his family. So, despite his reservations, he

leaves his life in New York City behind so he may find a wife and assume his role as the Marquess

of Eastleigh. Miss Phoebe Blake is finally out of mourning for her father, and just in time. She and

her mother could be days away from being carted off to debtors' prison, so Phoebe returns to

society with the intent and determination to secure a rich husband. Sparks fly when Benjamin and

Phoebe meet, and it appears they have both found just what they are looking for. But will a dark

secret keep them from finding their happily ever after?
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The love story of Benjamin and Phoebe. Benjamin run to New York after he thinks he kill a man, a

year later his father is drying and he must return to London and find wife. He meet Phoebe and want

to marry her. Problem is he kill her father. Can love win out? Great story.

A truly great love story with all kinds of twists and turns. I really enjoyed getting to know all of the

characters and I can't wait to read the next book.

He could not believe his luck he was falling for a girl who did not seem to know that he was the



cause of the things that had happened to her family.

What a delightful mix of characters. I very much enjoyed both sides of Phoebe and Benjamin's

family. It is a testament to how people feel so deeply about their loved ones, their family loyalty,

honor, and regrets that they carry about choices and consequences of actions. I laughed, and cried

and cheered for the heros.Phoebe and Benjamin

I couldn't put it down once I started reading. This is a typical love-at-first-sight kind of story. They

were too hesitant in sharing their feelings verbally, but their actions speak louder than words.

However, there is still that declaration of love that makes you say, "It's about d@#$ time!". I won't go

into further details or I would spoil it for you. I'm looking forward in reading more into the series!

Read this author before a d always enjoyed stories. Always many different situations that wrap

around the story BUT I always want the main story to "hurry up". Jerrica is a fun storyteller just a bit

long winded for my taste but that won't keep me away.

I really like these books as you get to know all the head characters from different perspectives. The

first book starts with Phoebe, then the second books shifts to her maid, and you get to know her

story/view/romance, then the 3th and 4th books are about the twin brothers angles.Also the storyline

is really nice, with playful gentleness, rescueing heroes, sacrefices, ... better than most romance

novels that all have the same storyline

I really loved this storyline. The heroine is very brave and naive all at the same time. She really is

learning to rely on her instincts. Although she loves her family and especially her dearly departed

father she is surprisingly realistic about him and his faults. However, her mother looks at her

daughter in an entirely different light and needlessly allows herself to be in harms way.The

gentleman is of course immediately smitten upon meeting our heroine, but once he realizes her true

heritage is duty bound to deny his attraction. I will read the sequels to see how well the stories work

together. Enjoy!
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